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bentonite, and since 2M pegmatitic muscovite does yield a post DTA p

modifi.cation not to be expected in natural materials'
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MAGNETITE IN MICROCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ'
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

Devrs M. Laeueu, Pennsylaonia Geological Suruey, Harrisburg, Pa'

During a research project on the chromites and serpentines of south-

eastern Pennsylvania, blebs of magnetite were observed in the silicified

contact zone between a serpentinized ultramafic and a later quartz

pegmatite dike. The unusual occurrence and non-crystalline, vitreous

is (Fer.zMgr.o) (CraoFer..sAlo.z) Otu.

Evidence bearing upon the paragenesis and

may be summarized as follows:

1. Microcrystall ine qtattz and chalcedony

tures.
2. Silicification increases toward pegmatitic qtartz

zation textures and minerals are gradually obliterated'
while serpentini-

genesis of this magnetite

replace serpentine tex-

3. Magnetite is restricted to microcystalline chert which is the chilled

contact zone of a quattz pegmatite intrusive into serpentine'
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Fro. 1. Photomicrograph of magnetite in microcrystalline
quartz. Crossed nicols. X30.

Frc. 2. Electron micrograph of magnetite. X11400.
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4. N{icrocrystalline qvartz, and magnetite textures and crystallite

sizes indicate rapid cooling and growth by multiple nucleation'

5. This serpentinized ultramafic contains sufficient l\tlg, Fe, Cr, and

Al to have been the source of the magnetite.
These points indicate that the glassy appearing magnetite originated

from pre-existing iron-magnesium silicates by alteration and remobiliza-

tion of a serpentinized ultramafic along the contact oI a qtattz pegmatite

intrusion. Crystallization was rapid, producing microcrystalline qttattz,

crystall i tes of magnetite as small as a few thousand angstroms, and

possibly a magnetite glass phase. The magnetite represents a complete

recrystallization rather than simply alteration of a pre-existing spinel.

Silicification by granitic pegmatite intrusion may be genetically related

to similar granitic intrusives in this region commonly spatially associated

with serpentinized ultramafics.
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DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS OF EVAPORITES

Omo C. KoPPI .cNo P.{ur F. KBnn2

In view of the recent interest shown by petroleum geologists in the

thermal history of evaporite minerals, a new development in the applica-

tion of difierential thermal analysis (D'T.A.) to this group may be of

interest. Improved D.T.A. technique has made possible the analysis ol

minerals containing corrosive sulfur and arsenic (Kopp and Kerr, 1957,

1958) formerly beyond the scope of the method. More recently several

evaporite minerals have been analyzed which contain elements of the

halogen family, and the borate and nitrate radicals.

Diff i.culties ordinarily encountered in applying D.T.A. to a number of

these minerals include the fluxing action of the molten material upon the

metal thermocouples, corrosive gases released at some stage during the

heating process, and the difficulty of sample removal upon cooling'

Minerals for which difficulties have been reported include: cryolite,
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